About Us
Technology Solved – Why Computer Troubleshooters is the Right
Choice for All of Your Technology Needs
Computer Troubleshooters is Australia’s largest IT support franchise as part of the largest
international network of locally owned and operated IT service franchise offices. Launched in
1999, Computer Troubleshooters has more than 400 franchise locations worldwide in over
28 countries. Over the past 15 years we have grown and evolved with the IT Services
industry to provide our clients with cutting edge products and solutions tailored to fit the
unique needs of small business and residential clients.
Our franchise owners are technology experts and have access to the resources of a large
international company, giving them the ability to offer their clients customized technology
solutions, products and competitive pricing. However, since they are locally owned and
operated, they can focus on delivering the highest level of personalized local service and
building a long term trusted relationships. We aim to deliver to our clients on our brand
promise of “Technology -Solved”.
If you are a business owner or manager looking for technology solutions that help your
business be efficient and ahead of your competition, visit the Business Services area to
learn more about many of the services we offer. Remember, each office is locally owned and
operated and will have a list of the specific services they offer. If you need immediate
assistance with an issue, click on the locator to find your local office to get help right away.
Are you looking for someone you can trust to help you with your computers and devices at
home? Visit our Residential Services area to discover the wide range of products and
services that we can offer to home offices and even the casual computer user. It is more
important than ever to be able to have secure and reliable technology in our homes.
Whether you are running a business from home, taking classes online, or just enjoy social
media, you want to know that your technology will work when you need it and is going to be
safe and secure for your family. Your local Computer Troubleshooters is the best choice for
reliable and affordable services that are tailored to fit your specific needs.
Every Computer Troubleshooters office is locally owned and operated and dedicated to
offering the highest level of customer service and industry leading products and services.
Your local technicians are backed by the power of the global network of technology
professionals and are committed to successfully supporting every client. Let us be your IT
Solution provider & manage your all technology – Technology Solved!

